Nilight wiring harness

Blade fuse protects the circuit when overcurrent or short circuit occurs. Two available leads:
With 2 sets of light output connectors for dual lighting fixtures less than W, the connection is
more stable. Package include:1 x wiring harness kit, 1 x instructions. Harness complete with
blue indicator light rocker switch, 40A relay, fuse and Nylon jackets enhance durability and heat
Easy to set up, fit for most of LED lights in the market. Illuminated blue indicator for Waterproof
design for durability, relay uses 4 poles, fuse with rubber cap and is sealed for Details Makes
Perfect:adopt flexible strand copper wire,up to watt load capacity. It is universal fit for any 7"
10" 12" 20" 30" 40" light bars that is within w. With 2 lights output connections,it can hook with
2 led work light or 2 small watt led light bar and any else CAUTIONs:We recommend
professional installation,pls let professinal installer to wire the harness kit; If let the wire short
circuit,the harness would melt and even caught a fire,We suggest that wrap Double protection
for you to drive away from danger. It is universal fit for any 7" 10" 12" 20" 30" 40" light bars that
is within w Great ConstructionA Power Relay and Inline Blade Fuse for multiple safety
protection. Our inbox is regularly filled with questions about the products that we like and
recommend. The questions we receive are:. These questions and more will make purchase
decisions difficult for anyone. Before you decide to buy anything, make sure you research and
read the reviews from trusted sources. Luckily, we use incredibly smart and sophisticated AI to
help find great products. We use our own custom algorithms to generate lists of the best brands
and give them our own approval rating to rank from 1st to 10th. You can see the Light Bar
Wiring Harness of above. This list is updated regularly, so you can be sure that the information
provided is up-to-date. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I
comment. Three extra fuses, more scientific and reasonable Reliable power relay: made of
Advanced materials and well conductive pins to ensure safety protection and conversion circuit
Durable switch: high quality 5 pin on-off rocker switch with laser-etched pattern, simple to
install and convenient to use Package include: 1 x wiring harness kit, 1 x 5 pin LED rocker
switch, 1 x instruction. About Mary Weyand Articles. Mary founded Scoop Tour with an aim to
bring relevant and unaltered news to the general public with a specific view point for each story
catered by the team. She is a proficient journalist who holds a reputable portfolio with
proficiency in content analysis and research. With ample knowledge about the Automobile
industry, she also contributes her knowledge for the Automobile section of the website. Leave a
Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. The designs include Matte,
Chrome and Brass base models. With color imaging and laser engraving imprint methods. Each
lighter has a bottom stamp signifying the year it was made, is refillable, and backed by Zippo's
famous. All windproof lighters are American made in our Bradford, PA factory and come
packaged in a gift box. Each light has a bottom stamp signifying the year it was made, is
refillable, and backed by Zippo's famous. We offer the best prices around on high quality
products. Our E-store includes media such as books, movies, music and games while offering
electronics, toys, sporting apparel, clothing, tools, general home, garden items and more. We
are always working hard to ensure your package arrives as soon as possible. Please
understand that some factors like weather, high postal traffic, and the performance of shipping
companies are outside of our control. We offer free shipping to the lower 48 states and ship
within 2 business days of payment, usually sooner. We do not accept P. Please provide a
physical address. The item is shipped to KY and then sent to the rest of the world. International
customers are responsible for all duties and taxes. Continue to check out in order to calculate
costs for shipping the item to your country. We offer a Day Return Policy on items which you
are not completely satisfied with. You have the option for a full-refund or an exchange of the
item. No returns are available on items shipped outside of the USA. This page content is yet to
come Please ad us to your favorite seller and visit again later Thank You. We try our very best to
make sure every customer is completely satisfied. If there's a problem, message us! We're
happy to help. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a
new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing was ended by the seller because the item is no
longer available. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See details. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Delivery times may
vary, especially during peak periods. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list.
Sign in for more lists. Feb 10, PST. Seller's other items. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide
1 of 2 - Carousel. DS18 6. Similar sponsored items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this
listing. Item specifics Condition: New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its
original packaging where packaging is applicable. Packaging should be the same as what is

found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in
non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag. See the seller's listing for full
details. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or tab Read more about the
condition. Nilight LED Light Bar Wiring Harness Kit 12AWG Heavy Duty 12V 5Pin Rocker
Description Universal fitment this wiring harness is compatible with all automobiles, boats and
devices equipped with a 12V DC power source Efficient protection, power relay for safety
protection and conversion circuit blade fuse protected against overcurrent and short circuit
Great switch built-in two premium LEDs emit soft light to illuminate the patterns easy for you to
find the switch in the dark Premium quality, excellent electrical conductivity outstanding
bending performance, high temperature and melting resistant longer lifespan Package includes
1 x wiring harness kit 1 x 5 pin LED rocker switch 1 x instructions The designs include Matte,
Chrome and Brass base models. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed
in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add
to Watchlist. Condition: New. Ended: Feb 10, PST. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab See details. Seller:
gitu02 Seller's other items. New: A brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its
original packaging where packaging is applicable. Store New Arrivals Add to Favorite View
Feedback Contact Nilight LED Light Bar Wiring Harness Kit 12AWG Heavy Duty 12V 5Pin
Rocker Description Universal fitment this wiring harness is compatible with all automobiles,
boats and devices equipped with a 12V DC power source Efficient protection, power relay for
safety protection and conversion circuit blade fuse protected against overcurrent and short
circuit Great switch built-in two premium LEDs emit soft light to illuminate the patterns easy for
you to find the switch in the dark Premium quality, excellent electrical conductivity outstanding
bending performance, high temperature and melting resistant longer lifespan Package includes
1 x wiring harness kit 1 x 5 pin LED rocker switch 1 x instructions The designs include Matte,
Chrome and Brass base models. Wire Wiring Harness. Looks pretty cool after installation. Work
Temperature: 85 degrees. Housing Material: Diecast aluminum. Bracket Material: Stainless Steel
bracket. Lens material: PC Lens. Waterproof rate: IP Net Weight: About 12lbs. Dimensions: 54
inch in width. Light Bar Dimensions: 50 x 3. Work Lifespan: hours. NecessaryMounting brackets
is included. Spot and flood beams provide long distance illumination and clear visibility in the
darkness. High quality cooling fans and Die-casting Aluminum housing make the heat
disappear quickly. With waterproof soft strip, silicone seal and waterproof rubber pad, the light
bar can be protected from water efficiently. Adjustable mounting bracket makes changing
direction of light beam easily. Off Road Vehicle Lighting. Super bright light beam dispels the
darkness and lights up the forward road, clear view area for safety driving. The LED light is
efficiently waterproof, dust proof and anti-corrosive. Super bright view area, see clearly at night,
excellent visual effect. The amazingly bright light make you see the left and right clearly,
ensuring working safety at night. Bright surrounding is very convenient for you to enjoy your
fun time. They are aftermarket parts. Do not use if D. For off road use only. The operating
voltage is V DC. If the input voltage is less than 12V, some Led chips might not enter the
working status. Read More. Recent Search Terms audi q7 adapter facelift replacing wiring
harness in nova buick enclave blueprint blinker wiring harness. Tag Cloud american auto
autowire chevrolet chevy circuit classic complete dash dodge engine fits ford fuse genuine
harley harness headlight hitch honda impala install installation jeep light loom main mopar
mustang painless pickup radio rear standalone stereo switch toyota trailer truck universal
update upgrade wire wires wiring. CLASS A â€” Items that are brand new and fully functional,
original packaging may be open or dirty but all pieces and parts are included. Items tested to
the best of our ability. Phone customerservice biddergy. Select a state on the map to contact a
sales representative in your area. You may also contact us toll free at Buyers and Sellers from
all 50 States and from over Countries. Bidding has ended on this item. Watch Item Ask A
Question. Inspection is encouraged as all items are sold "as-is". Condition All items listed for
auction are to be sold "as is, where as". All items are sold without warranty of any kind, neither
expressed nor implied, all sales are final. Biddergy allows 7 days for marine items purchased in
"running condition" to be inspected by a "certified marine technician". Biddergy accepts cash,
wire transfer, money order, cashier's check, and credit cards Visa, Discover, Mastercard,
American Express. Successful high bidders are responsible for any federal, state, and local
taxes that may apply. Biddergy reserves the right to charge your credit card on file if payment is
not made during the designated time allotted. Our terms and conditions in their entirety can be
found at If you are tax exempt, please be prepared to provide our office with the proper
documentation upon making payment. Biddergy is required by the State of Michigan to broker
all titled items sold. Non-Michigan Residents will pay according to their state rules for titled

vehicles. Buyers will need to sign the appropriate paperwork required by the state for title
transfers. It will take approximately 15 business days to receive your title from the Secretary of
State. Auctions Auction dates and times are approximate and Biddergy reserves the right to
alter times and dates at its discretion. Times are listed as Eastern Standard Time. All auctions
are programmed to extend 5 minutes if last minute bids are placed. If no other bids are placed
within 5 minutes, auction will end. Example - An item is scheduled to end at pm, a bid is placed
at pm, the ending time will be extended 5 minutes making the end time pm, this will continue
until no bids are placed during the last 5 minutes. Biddergy offers shipping between our auction
centers, please contact our office at for more information. Biddergy is also happy to work with
your preferred shipping vendor, please contact our office for any handling fees that may apply.
Contact Sales Select a state on the map to contact a sales representative in your area. All rights
reserved. Looking for the best Harness Lead Amazon? In this article you will find all the details
on the Harness Lead Amazon so you can always have the essential survival gear at hand in
case a situation arises! If you have already started your research for the best Harness Lead
Amazon, you will know that there are many types of Harness Lead Amazon out there and finding
the best Harness Lead Amazon can be a difficult task. Buy on Amazon. Before buying a Harness
Lead Amazon, therefore, you should always first decide what requirements Harness Lead
Amazon meet. The aforementioned points play an important role in the selection and must be
strictly observed. The required range of use of the Harness Lead Amazon is as important as the
budget given for a final decision in the comparison of elementary Harness Lead Amazon. Not all
Harness Lead Amazon are used in all areas. The opinions of the customers about the models of
the respective manufacturers also help when deciding the Harness Lead Amazon. In the
Harness Lead Amazon comparison you will also find the points that should always play the
most important roles when selecting a Harness Lead Amazon to buy. With this decision it helps
you get the correct Harness Lead Amazon. Break Buy on Amazon. Best Seller 1. Best Seller 2.
Blade fuse protects the circuit when overcurrent or short circuit occurs. Two available leads:
With 2 sets of light output connectors for dual lighting fixtures less than W, the connection is
more stable. Package include:1 x wiring harness kit, 1 x instructions. Best Seller 3. It will be
available to associate the sight of it with the fun and the freedom to enjoy the outdoors with
their owners. You only ought to need a bit of patience and a lot of delicacies,almost every bird
can be trained to wear it! Small size : Harness width 0. Usually fits birds weighing from Best
Seller 4. Three extra fuses, more scientific and reasonable Reliable power relay: made of
Advanced materials and well conductive pins to ensure safety protection and conversion circuit
Durable switch: high quality 5 pin on-off rocker switch with laser-etched pattern, simple to
install and convenient to use Package include: 1 x wiring harness kit, 1 x 5 pin LED rocker
switch, 1 x instruction Fit Type: Universal Fit Buy on Amazon. Best Seller 5. Best Seller 6. Best
Seller 7. Quakeproof when passing through rugged terrain. Fit type: Universal Fit Buy on
Amazon. Best Seller 8. Blade fuse acts as the first Line of defense against overcurrent and short
circuit Package include: 1 x 12 feet wiring harness, 1 x instructions Buy on Amazon. Best Seller
9. Best Seller View Product. Wire Gauge: 16 AWG. Working Voltage: 12V DC. Max Working
Current: 15A. Max Wattage: W. Switch Operation: On-Off. Note: Please finish the installation by
professionals or install the wiring harness under the guidance of professionals. The inline blade
fuse with water resistant fuse holder act as the first Line of defense against over current and
short circuit which is more scientific and safer. Four wire connectors are included for safer
connection. This is a heavy duty wiring harness with standard wire gauge of 16 AWG, which can
be used to connect a light bar less than W. With two sets of light output connectors, the wiring
harness can hook up two LED lights within W at the same time. Super bright light beam dispels
the darkness and light up the forward road, clear view area for safety driving. This wiring
harness can be installed on boat, yacht, skiff, freighter and ship to enhance the illuminating
brightness of voyage. With powder coat, the Led light is efficiently waterproof, dustproof and
anticorrosive. Super bright view area to see clear at night, excellent visual effect. The amazingly
bright light make you see the left and right clearly, ensuring working safety at night. We have
ratings, but no written reviews for this, yet. Be the first to write a review. Skip to main content.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist.
People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Picture Information.
Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn
more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your
money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller
information nilightshop Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item
Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer. Resume making
your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list.

Watch list is full. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Item location:. Englewood, New Jersey, United States. Ships to:. United States and many
other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms
and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Fri. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import
charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Add to cart to save with this special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be purchasing
this item. If you'd like to get the additional items you've selected to qualify for this offer, close
this window and add these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item
- opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy
and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. Search within store. Items On Sale. Offroad Fog Lights. Cord Length around 2. Blade
fuse with water resistant fuse holder The inline blade fuse with water resistant fuse holder act
as the first Line of defense against over current and short circuit which is more scientific and
safer. Premium Wire This is a heavy duty wiring harness with standard wire gauge of 16 AWG,
which can be used to connect a light bar less than W. Two Leads With two sets of light output
connectors, the wiring harness can hook up two LED lights within W at the same time. Boat
Lighting This wiring harness can be installed on boat, yacht, skiff, freighter and ship to enhance
the illuminating brightness of voyage. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to Ukraine , but
the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab
and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please
enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped
through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in
a new window or tab. There are 8 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to 8.
Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time.
Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but
item is covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment
details. Payment methods. Feedback on nilightshop from others who bought this item. Positive
feedback. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens
in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this
variation. Features: Cord Length around 2. International Priority Shipping. Skip to main content.
There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free
delivery with Amazon Prime. Amazon Best Selle
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audi night vision assist
alternator exciter wiring diagram
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